Playtime at National Museum

It is that time of the year again!

Delhi summers are here, and with it the National Museum is back with its annual summer workshop “Playtime at NM”.

Like last year, we have lined up a calendar of twenty interactive activities and educational programs to engage the young audience with the museum collection and environment. These include Storytelling Sessions, Theatre Workshops, Script-Writing Workshops, and many more!

1. Playtime at NM 2017 would begin on the 26th May 2017, through 30th of June 2017. The participants range from the age group of 5 years to 17 years.

2. Volunteers are invited to co-ordinate and assist the museum officials in the sessions. Interested candidates must be college students or of an equivalent institution.

3. A certificate of volunteering would be given to those who attend all sessions assigned to them.

4. Please enrol by filling out the form attached along with a scanned photograph and mail the same to nationalmuseum.events@gmail.com.

5. There are limited seats (30) and registration is through first come first serve basis. Registrations close on 22nd May 2017.

6. Volunteers need to be present on appointed days from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm at the museum premises.

7. For any enquiries call Ms. Rige Shiba at 23019272 (Ext 237) from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm (Monday to Friday).

Hope to see you this summer!
PLAYTIME AT NM 2017
FORM FOR VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION

NAME:

AGE:

CONTACT NUMBER:

EMAIL ID:

COLLEGE/ INSTITUTION:

SHORT BIO:

ACTIVITY/ACTIVITIES INTERESTED IN: